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About Lake Bogoria Spa Resort
Lake Bogoria Spa Resort is the only resort in Kenya with a 
naturally heated pool. The resort is known as the healing place 
because of the therapeutic values associated with the spa and 
the hot spring geysers. Lake Bogoria has been described in the 
past as  ‘the jewel of the Rift Valley and by the words of Bishop 
Hanington on the first sight ‘the most beautiful view in Africa.’  
Set in the acacia surroundings of the floor of the Great Rift 
Valley, the Resort is 266 kilometers from Nairobi, Kenya’s capital 
city, 114 kilometers from Nakuru town, 95 kilometers from the 
equator crossing and 20 kilometers from Marigat town.

Accommodation
Lake Bogoria Spa Resort offers a wide range of accommodation 
including:  

• 33 furnished spacious cottages with a spectacular view of 
Keon Hills at the background.

• 25 standard rooms facing the green magnificent gardens. 
The rooms are wonderfully stylish with rustic African 
furniture to complement the safari experience and at the 
same time offer a warm cozy ambience where guest can 
kick back and relax.

• 20 junior suites with modern African design desired to suite 
the safari experience.

• 9 exquisite executive rooms with great, luxurious furnish 
and frills.

• More than 20 spacious tents in a manicured ground with 
bonfire, WC and electricity lighting in the campsite security 
assured surrounding.

All rooms are air conditioned, direct dial telephone & extensions, DSTV, 
cubic  Bathtubs & Arabic showers. WIFI and more for your great experience.
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Facilities
• Naturally heated Spa Pool

• Half Olympic-size cold water Pool

• Modern Conference Facilities

• 2 Restaurants & 3 Bars

• Massage Parlor and Salon

• Curio-shop & Gift shop

• Team building & Camping site

Dining 
The Resort delights with affluent dining options ranging from its rich 
diversity of local & international buffet dishes to informal lunches, 
snacks, salads, first class coffee and fresh juice; the resort privileges tasty 
dining preference. The hotel has its own farm which derives most of its 
vegetables, herbs & spices, fruits, legumes among others.  The products 
are organic, and no artificial fertilizers are used.  

Activities
• A swim at our famous natural Spa pool known for its therapeutic 

value.

• Leisure swimming at the cold-water pool-half the Olympic size.

• A relaxing Massage at “Upendo” massage parlor overlooking the 
nature garden.

• Tennis / Pool Table / Badminton / Darts / Volleyball and more games.

• Morning sauna at the hot spring geysers in Lake Bogoria National 
Reserve 2km from the resort 

• Guided bird watching tour within Kesubo natural trail with over 373 
bird species available within the hotel compound.

• Day trip excursions to Lake Bogoria, Tugen Hills, Kipsaraman historic 

sites and boat riding at Lake Baringo.
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Attractions
While strolling within the precincts of the resort, one can catch a glimpse of grey monkeys, Marabou storks, 
Ostriches and Lorwai Swamp 200m from the Resort. A 5-minute away drive from the resort is Lake Bogoria 

National Reserve, the home of:

• Hot springs geysers at Lake Bogoria.

• Ramsar site, a global tourist attraction. 

• the rare Greater Kudus, Zebra, Impala, Grant Gazelles, Cheetahs & Water-bucks. 

• Tugen Hills, Kipsaraman historic sites Lake Baringo.

• Diverse cultures and a showcase of the unexploited rich cultural heritage of the Nilotic people – Njemps, 

Tugens, Turkana and Pokot.
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